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Montana Dreams
HER FALLEN HERO Special forces soldier Ben McKaslin returned home with a bum leg, a bad attitude and his career in
tatters. Then, in one defining moment, an emergency had him leaping instinctively to the rescue—and locking eyes with the
captivating woman he'd left behind. Could this have been God's plan all along? After her own crushing setback, Cadence
Chapman had learned to embrace life to the fullest. But she'd also learned how to safeguard her heart. Yet as sparks
reignited between her and Ben while he rehabilitated, she realized she still loved him to the depths of her soul. Dare she pin
all her dreams on this embittered military man who had no idea how blessed he truly was?

The Baby Bequest
Addy Granger has given up on love-- for herself, anyway. Wedding bells seem to be ringing away for other members of her
family, but not for her. No way, no how. She is currently suffering from a severe case of love doom, and down deep she
fears she can never open her heart to love, not after the way her boyfriend back in college hurt her. Blake Parnell has
returned home from a long stint in the Marines, determined not to be that boy he used to be in high school-- the one so
hopelessly in love with Addy Granger. He'd joined the Marines and traveled the world to get over her, but the instant he
sees her again those old feelings return full force. He fears history is about to repeat itself because Addy Granger has never
seen him as anything more than a friend. But as they work together to restore an old sleigh for her dad's wedding, Blake
begins to hope he has a real chance to win her heart-- if only he can make her believe.

His Country Girl
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To fulfill a sick boy's wish, rodeo star Tucker Granger surprises little Owen in the hospital. But no one is more surprised than
single mother Sierra Baker. She figures the carefree champion for a different kind of man. One who doesn't spend hours
talking "cowboy code" with a hospital-bound child. One who can't have her dreaming of a second chance at love. Somehow,
Tucker ropes her heart and fills it with hope. Hope that this country girl and her son can lasso the roaming bronc rider into
their family forever.

Her Perfect Man
"Happily Ever After" wasn't much to wish for Young widow Sarah Redding swore that if Providence sent her another man to
love, he would definitely have to love her back. Then into her life rode Gage Gatlin, a rugged jewel of a man who could offer
her everything—except his heart! Gage Gatlin knew love was a fairy tale But devotion and desire—those were things he
knew he could build a life around. One he could share with Sarah Redding, a woman practical yet passionate, caring to both
of their daughters, a woman he wanted forever. If only she didn't want love…!

The FDR Years
Safe, predictable Angel Falls, Montana, is Lila Lawson's home—but she secretly wishes it had adventures like the novels she
loves to read. Then the new deputy stumbles into her father's mercantile, gravely injured, and Lila gets more excitement
than she can handle! A harsh childhood left Burke Hannigan with two options— get tough or give in. Lila's compassion and
tender care make him yearn for more. But how can he ask her to forgive his outlaw past when he can't forgive himself?
Unless love and faith can transform him into a hero worthy of this calico bride.

Jingle Bell Bride
For widow Joanna Nelson, life presented constant hardships. Evicted from her home, she and her two children sought
refuge, which led them to rancher Aidan McKaslin's property. The kind but embittered cowboy couldn't turn her away, and
their agreement benefited them both. He sheltered her family, while she brought faith and a woman's touch back into his
world. When outside forces threatened their blossoming friendship, Aidan decided to take action. Could he convince the
special woman to bind herself to him permanently or would he drive her away forever?

Reunited for the Holidays
Ten, nine, eight, seven… Winter's Heart by Jillian Hart Shelby Craig comes to Snow Falls for a First Night job, but secretly
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hopes it will be a respite from her grief and a haven for her two young kids. A sympathetic cop becomes the determined
widow's staunchest ally—though helping her may break his heart. Six, five, four… Snowbound at New Year by Margaret
Daley This was supposed to be a done deal! Children's book author Ellie Summers came to the festival to meet her new
illustrator. She didn't expect him to turn down her proposal. And then to find the obstinate man so charming… Is it wrong to
hope his matchmaking twin daughters succeed? Three, two, one… A Kiss at Midnight by Brenda Minton Pride is a hard thing
to swallow, but Jolie Godwin does her best to ignore her grievances with Jake Wild this one time. The man is graciously
letting her exhibit her artwork in his luxury resort for First Night. He seems like a good person and a devoted uncle. If only
he'd always been so perfect. Because his kiss is something she can't forget…. Cue the fireworks!

High Country Bride
Getting stood up on a blind date was the best thing that could happen to police officer Max Decker. No small talk. No
personal questions. No lies. And no pretending he's ready to give his heart to anyone. Anyone like vulnerable Brianna
McKaslin—who was stood up in the same restaurant! The lovely, kind, Christian woman is everything the embittered cop
used to dream about in a bride. And Max can't be the one who lets her get away.

Wyoming Sweethearts
A place to heal That's all Brooke McKaslin yearns for. She's returned to Montana on family business, hoping to leave her
past behind. And to shield the secret she carries. She's not planning on staying long—until she begins working for reporter
Liam Knightly. Liam is handsome, good-hearted—and as leery of relationships as Brooke is. Even as they realize how much
they have in common, Brooke fears a threat to their growing love. Will her secret stand in the way of their happiness?

Blind-Date Bride
Two loyal protectors across the ages Homespun Bride Montana Territory in 1883 was a dangerous place—especially for a
blind woman struggling through a snowstorm. When a runaway horse nearly plunged Noelle Kramer into an ice-choked
river, a stranger’s sure hand saved her from certain death. Her rescuer was rancher Thad McKaslin, the man who had once
loved her more than life itself. Perhaps the return of Noelle was a sign that somehow he would find his way home. The
Briton Lady Bronwen, proud inheritor of the ancient ways of the Britons, had lost everything. Widowed in war, robbed of her
ancestral home, she knew her last hope was a stranger with whom she’d shared a single kiss. Jacques le Brun wanted
nothing more than to protect her. But he owed fealty to the French, and the new faith they brought with them to England.
Could Bronwen place her trust in this knight and follow him to a new world?
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Every Kind of Heaven
Montana Territory in 1883 was a dangerous place—especially for a blind woman struggling to make her way through an
early winter snowstorm. Undaunted, Noelle Kramer fought to remain independent. But then a runaway horse nearly plunged
her into a rushing, ice-choked river, before a stranger's strong, sure hand saved her from certain death. And yet this was no
stranger. Though she could not know it, her rescuer was rancher Thad McKaslin, the man who had once loved her more
than life itself. Losing her had shaken all his most deeply held beliefs. Now he wondered if the return of this strong woman
was a sign that somehow he could find his way home.

Countdown to First Night
When he’d first popped through the shrubbery, nurse Kirby McKaslin had found her new neighbor brazen and obnoxious. So
she was more than surprised to find Sam Gardner volunteering to pilot an early-morning medical emergency flight…and
fixing her fence, making her cocoa when she couldn’t sleep, even cooking dinner. But when Sam took Kirby’s hand in his,
she wasn’t surprised to find herself falling for him…. Then he gently removed his hand, and closed his wounded heart to
her. After he’d shown her that faith and kindness could exist in a man, could Kirby convince him that despite his past, love
wasn’t gone for him—forever?

Mail-Order Christmas Brides
Small-town mechanic Zachary Drake had no illusions about his longtime friendship with winsome, wholesome Karen
McKaslin—even after she called off her wedding to the local pastor. Zach simply intended to lend a grease-stained hand and
a sympathetic ear to a pal in need, and keep his secret longing to himself. Having narrowly escaped a loveless marriage,
Karen was counting her blessings. Now she could transform herself into a woman worthy of being loved for all eternity. She
never dreamed Mr. Right was waiting for her on the wrong side of the tracks, praying she'd see in his eyes what he didn't
dare say.

Stetsons, Spring And Wedding Rings
MAN AND WIFE—FACING THE RIGORS OF HIGH COUNTRY RANCHING That was the simple, solid ideal that Daniel Lindsay
willingly offered Rayna Ludgrin. But she'd lived a grand passion, he knew, and he could promise only a quiet, steady brand
of love…! Her soul raw with a new widow's grief, Rayna Ludgrin vowed she'd never feel love again. Still, life under the wide
Montana sky was hard for a woman alone—and she pledged herself to Daniel Lindsay out of a desperate need to save her
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sons and her ranch. But though she?d taken him into her home as husband, could she ever welcome him into her heart?

Calico Bride
Mail-Order Marriages
Though she wanted a family of her own, love seemed so unreliable to busy bakery owner Ava McKaslin. Baking and
honoring her faith were all she had on her life's to-do list. Until she hired Brice Donovan as her contractor. And her best-laid
plans flew out the window! He'd long adored Ava from afar. Now that she needed his help, Brice wanted to show her how
joyful life could be when there was love. He—and he hoped, the Lord—had big plans to give this special woman all the
happiness she deserved.

A Soldier for Keeps
Linnea Didn't Dare Dream Of Her Future Though she happily cared for her elderly mother, she secretly yearned for more.
But no man, especially not one as fine as Seth Gatlin, could ever love a woman with a life as tainted as her own…! Seth's
Heart Was Heavy With The Past Still, he busied himself with helping his stepsister and her son, but he ached with
emptiness—until he shocked the townspeople by courting Linnea Holmstrom. Though they whispered about her behind her
back, she possessed a grace and courage that drew him to her—and broke the leaden prison around his heart…!

History of Genesee County, Michigan: Her People, Industries and Institutions
Three brides for three rugged men. Rocky Mountain Wedding by Jillian Hart Melody Pennington fled to Montana for a new
start as a mail-order bride. Gabe Brooks, handsome older brother to the man she was supposed to marry, helps her settle
in. But what Melody doesn't expect is to fall for the rugged, closed-off lawman who swears he doesn't believe in love!
Married in Missouri by Carolyn Davidson Lucas Harrison needs a mother for his sons. He's not looking for love, but he
expects his wife to act like one—in every sense of the word! Elizabeth has always felt tall and awkward, but Lucas towers
over her. He's strong as a bull, gentle as a lamb, and Elizabeth's heart soon begins to melt…. Her Alaskan Groom by Kate
Bridges Newly trained midwife Sophie Grant had hoped marrying respectable John Colburne would be easy as pie. But he's
tough, stubborn and cynical—except in bed with her at night! How can Sophie turn her passionate nighttime lover into a
daytime husband who isn't afraid to show he loves his mail-order bride?
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The Sweetest Gift
Last Chance At Love… The lonely bearer of a shameful secret, Libby Hodges needed to make a new start—in Montana
Territory as Jacob Stone's mail-order bride and mother to his little girl. Hoping to meet a loving husband, she found instead
a man shattered by by loss and wary of affection. Libby could read in his gentle gray eyes a desperate plea for the
tenderness they both craved. But how could she claim the heart of a man who'd vowed never to give it away again, or tell
her prospective groom that she carried another man's child?

Montana Wife
Her Christmas Family by Jillian Hart "Please be my ma for Christmas." Felicity Sawyer can't resist little Gertie's heartfelt
letter. Tate Winters seeks a bride for Gertie's sake, not his own. But as his reserve thaws before Felicity's sunny optimism,
this new family learns that togetherness is the best way to celebrate the season. Christmas Stars for Dry Creek by Janet
Tronstad Eleanor McBride's outgrown her dreams of romance—but not her wishes for motherhood. Wedding Sergeant Adam
Martin will give her a daughter to cherish. Yet it's not just shy, sweet Hannah who's captured her affections. And Eleanor's
arrival in Dry Creek could be the start of a journey to true love.…

Montana Legend
Bella Rossi may be nearing thirty, but her life is just starting to get interesting. When her Italian-turned-Texan parents hand
over the family wedding planning business, Bella is determined not to let them down. She quickly books a "Boot Scoot'n"
wedding that would make any Texan proud. There's only one catch--she's a country music numbskull because her family
only listens to Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin. Where will she find a DJ on such short notice who knows his Alan Jackson
from his Keith Urban? When a misunderstanding leads her to the DJ (and man) of her dreams, things start falling into place.
But with a family like hers, nothing is guaranteed. Can the perfect Texan wedding survive a pizza-making uncle with mob
ties, an aunt who is a lawsuit waiting to happen, and a massive delivery of 80 cowboy boots? And will Bella ever get to plan
her own wedding? Book one in the Weddings by Bella series, Fools Rush In is fun, fresh, and full of surprises. Readers will
love the flavorful combination of Italian and Tex-Mex, and the hilarity that ensues when cultures clash.

His Hometown Girl
Patchwork Bride
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Rocky Mountain Courtship by Jillian Hart Joseph Brooks suspects his mother of bringing a pretty young lady to town—as a
mail-order bride. But Clara Woodrow is not that lady! Enchanted by her and determined to have no other, Joseph must use
the magical last few days of spring to make Clara admit the desire they share for one another…. Courting Miss Perfect by
Judith Stacy Fleeing a humiliating incident in Virginia, the last thing Brynn O'Keefe needs is an interfering Pinkerton
detective suspecting her of some ridiculous crime! Concerned for her reputation, Brynn is horrified when handsome Travis
Hollister tells the locals she is his sweetheart—and even more astonished when she begins to like the very idea of it!
Courted by the Cowboy by Stacey Kayne Constance Pauley becomes enamored with the man who once saved her life—then
finds out the very same dashing Kyle Darby had inadvertently caused her injuries all those years ago! Now she can't forgive
the way he has stolen her heart, and how easily she wants to become his bride….

Montana Homecoming
Born in 1882 in New York, Franklin Delano Roosevelt entered public service through the encouragement of the Democratic
Party and won the election to the New York Senate in 1910. This book details his administration at the height of the Great
Depression as he valiantly led the nation with the phrase, The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

The Proposal
Montana Territory in 1883 was a dangerous place—especially for a blind woman struggling to make her way through an
early winter snowstorm. Undaunted, Noelle Kramer fought to remain independent. But then a runaway horse nearly plunged
her into a rushing, ice-choked river, before a stranger's strong, sure hand saved her from certain death. And yet this was no
stranger. Though she could not know it, her rescuer was rancher Thad McKaslin, the man who had once loved her more
than life itself. Losing her had shaken all his most deeply held beliefs. Now he wondered if the return of this strong woman
was a sign that somehow he could find his way home.

Fools Rush In (Weddings by Bella Book #1)
"Love Inspired inspirational romance"--Spine.

A McKaslin Homecoming
When contacted by her long-lost grandmother, Lauren McKaslin wanted to reconnect—with all the warmhearted Montana
McKaslins. For too long, she'd relied solely on herself and her faith. But mistrustful lawman Caleb Stone stood in the way,
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and his questions about her were intimidating. Was his attention more than a protective instinct? Now that she believed in
family again, perhaps this was also the time to believe in true love.

Last Chance Bride
Lexie Evans is not looking for a relationship with Pierce Granger. And that’s just fine by the handsome soldier. Neither one
has time for romance, but they can both commit to friendship, right? Then, after months as pen pals, Pierce visits Lexie’s
family ranch in Wyoming. Face-to-face with her friend, Lexie realizes her feelings toward him have changed. She’s finally
ready for love—but is Pierce ready to be hers for keeps?

When Night Falls
At last, Meredith Worthington is returning to Angel Falls, Montana. Now that she's escaped the matchmaking and scheming
of her East Coast finishing school, she can follow her dream of becoming a teacher. And perhaps get to know Shane
Connelly, the intriguing new wrangler on her father's ranch…. Shane had a bellyful of "eligible ladies" back East. So he left
them—and his high-society family—behind. Meredith reminds him of everything he'd like to forget, yet he can't resist her
charm. But will love have time to blossom before she discovers the secret he's been hiding all along?

A Very Special Delivery
Baby on Her Doorstep Schoolteacher Ellen Thurston never expected to find love in Pepin, Wisconsin. But the moment she
discovers a baby boy outside her door, it's love at first sight. While the townsfolk don't approve of Ellen as a single mother,
what worries her most are her feelings for the handsome farmer who defends her decision to keep the child. Ellen is far
above the reach of a German immigrant like Kurt Lang. Especially one weighted with responsibility. Kurt knows how hard it
is to raise a child alone, but he will do whatever it takes to help make Ellen's dream of a family come true.

Montana Bride
Believing her romantic prospects are over after losing her husband in an accident and suffering a fall that leaves her with a
limp, young Lady Gwendoline strives to be happy for others and finds an unexpected second chance at love.

Homespun Bride
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New neighbor Chad Lawson seems too perfect. At least to Rebecca McKaslin, who's been burned by a Prince Charmingtype
before. Worried, her loving family supports her time-out from romance. Yet, as Rebecca gets to know her handsome,
churchgoing neighbor, his reliable, friendly nature challenges her resistance to relationships. Soon, she wonders if God put
him in her life for a reason. Should she accept this rare gift and risk her heart again?

The Whole Armour of God
Twenty-five years ago, Dr. Brian Wallace and Belle Colby were married with two sets of twins—toddler boys and infant girls.
Then the young family was torn apart. Each took a girl and boy and went their separate ways—never to see one another
again. Brian is stunned to return home from a mission to find all the siblings reunited at their mother's Texas ranch. He has
never forgotten Belle or how much he loved her. Will unanswered questions stand in the way of this family finding their longawaited second chance?

Homespun Bride & The Briton
What can make a grumpy "there-is-no-Santa-Claus" kind of man smile? The sight of quirky Lucy Chapin. Something about
the woman creates warm and fuzzy feelings within confirmed bachelor Spence McKaslin. So he'll just have to ignore her.
Hard to do, since they're working together on a Christmas program for hospitalized children. The time with lovely Lucy soon
has Spence thinking twice about spending his life alone. Because his heart is open to giving and receiving.

Wyoming Wedding Bells (the Granger Family Ranch)
A single dad and his baby girl open up a world of possibilities for a beautiful outsider in New York Times bestselling author
Linda Goodnight’s classic love story… It was the surprise of a lifetime for recluse Molly McCreight when single dad Ethan
Hunter entrusted her with his infant daughter while he delivered medicine to an elderly man during an ice storm. Past
experience had taught Molly how fragile life could be, but she was touched by this stranger’s faith in her abilities. Once the
storm had passed, though, and her guests returned home, normalcy eluded Molly. The Hunters’ presence had brought
much-needed joy to her quiet world, but their absence threatened to crush her forever. Still, was she ready to admit that
this tiny family held the key to the future she’d always secretly craved? Originally published in 2006

His Holiday Heart
"Willa Conner learned a long time ago that love is only in fairy tales. Left widowed, pregnant and penniless, Willa's last hope
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is the stranger who answers her ad for a husband. Austin Dermot, a hardworking Montana blacksmith, doesn't know what to
expect from a mail-order bride. It certainly isn't the brave, beautiful but scarred young woman who cautiously steps off the
train . Trust won't come easily for Willa--it's hard for her to believe she's worthy of true love. But she doesn't need to worry
about that, because this is just a marriage of convenience isn't it?"--Publisher.

Heaven's Touch
*

Bluebonnet Bride
For widow Joanna Nelson, life presented constant hardships. Evicted from her home, she and her two children sought
refuge, which led them to rancher Aidan McKaslin's property. The kind but embittered cowboy couldn't turn her away, and
their agreement benefited them both. He sheltered her family, while she brought faith and a woman's touch back into his
world. When outside forces threatened their blossoming friendship, Aidan decided to take action. Could he convince the
special woman to bind herself to him permanently or would he drive her away forever?

High Country Bride
When Chelsea McKaslin returns home to Sunshine, Wyoming after finishing medical school, the young pediatrician finds
herself bonding with Macie, the young daughter of handsome widower, Dr. Michael Kramer.

Homespun Bride
Where Do Lonely Hearts Go? The chance to rescue abandoned horses has given Eloise Tipple the fresh start she needs.
After losing her skating career and fiance, she returns home to Wild Horse, Wyoming, to work at a beautiful inn and man
the stables. Sean Granger has also come home to nurse some emotional wounds and would like nothing more than to
pursue life as a lone wolf. Both say they want nothing more than friendship. But while saving homeless horses, can Sean
and Eloise save each other and heal their wounds?
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